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Students at CUalparaiso 'This Fall"
CHICAGO EDITION .
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PUBLISHED BY THE CHICAGO ALUMNI COMMITTEE, MAY 23, 1924
S.

g.

Swanberg, Chairman, Telephone: State 6610

BOOSTER CAMPAIGN ASSURED OF SUCCESS
WALLACE SPEAKS MAY 26--JUDGE WELCH, JUNE 9
ORMER .students an?. friends of Valp~raiso University
in Chicago are nsmg to the occasiOn these days;
the events of the past few months have demonstrat·
ed how whole-heartedly the alumni here are in sympathy
with Mr. Sampson and the administration on College Hill.
Reference is made in other parts of this issue to the
campaign .under way; in Chicago as part of the great national movement to restore old Valpo to its rightful place in
the sun. The central objective, as those who have attended the last three or four meetings sponsored by the Chicago
Alumni Committee well know, is to swell the student attendance this summer and for the opening of the 52nd year in
September.
The effort in Chicago started spontaneously; it has already reached a success never before~ attained here in an
oro-anized demonstration of loyalty to Alma Mater. It
is :stimated that there are between 4,000 and 5,000 former
Valparaiso students in Chicago. The records at the committee headquarters are far from complete. Several of you
may have failed to receive formal notices of the meetings
which have been held every other Monday evening since
April 7. If so, consider this an urgent invitation to attend
those still to be held.
The attendance up to date has been averaging well over
50. It is hoped to double that several times. The next
meeting is Monday evening, May 26, in the King Cole Room
of the Hamilton Club, 18 South Dearborn Street. Dinner
will be served promptly at 6: 30 and plates are $1.50 each.
At this meeting the guest of honor will be Hon.
Thomas 0. Wallace, known to everyone in Chicago for his
constructive work as member of the Chicago City Council.
Mr. Wallace, who is the Republican Candidate for Clerk
of the Circuit Court, is one of Valpo's foremost sons and
is proud of the school which prepared him for a useful and
successful career. Mr. Sampson will also be with us again
to tell us of the splendid progress which is being made
toward solving Valpo's difficulties. There will be music,
too; and a meeting of old friends.
Then on Monday, june 9, the speaker will be judge
Ninian H. Welch, another illustrious member of the alumni,
who needs no introduction to Chicago folks.

F

Two Teams Under BJ'Own and Kinsey Colors
are Fully Organized and at Work .

CECIL SMITH IS THE MANAGER
Valparaiso University Alumni in Chicago are entering
the campaign to help their Alma Mater get more students,
with the old-time pep and interest. Rivalry between the
teams is intense. Rules of the contest are:
1st.-The winners in the contest between the BROWN and
KINSEY colors will be given a complimentary dinner at the Hamilton Club at the end of the campaign.
2nd-All the judges to be selected later will grade in the
following manner:
(a} All new names not now on our
Mailing List for Chicago and vicinity, for each name................
point
(b) Each new student obtained to
attend Valparaiso University will
count ---------------------------------·------·- 5 points
(c) Each $1 of cash contribution
will count ---------··-·----------·-----·-·-- 1 point
(d) Each $1 of pledged contribution
will count --····-------·--·-----------------Yz point
3rd-Each Captain will select immediately four Lieutenants
for his or her T earn and submit their names and addresses to their respective Secretaries.
4th-ALL WORKERS MAY SEE ANYONE ANYWHERE
AT ANY TIME, REGARDLESS OF ASSIGNED
CARDS ..
5th-All workers are expected to see those whose cards
are assigned to them.
6th-All workers are expected to attend all bi-weekly meetings and report the results of their efforts.
7th-All Lieutenants will deliver their reports to their
T earn Captain, and each T earn Captain will be called
on for a report at each meeting, and he is instructed
to place all information and checks in a "Report

Envelope", marking plainly on the face of the envelope:
(a) The T earn and Division,
(b) The aggregate amount of cash,
(c) Number of new students,
(d) Number of new names,
(e) Amount pledged.
8th-If unsuccessful in signing up the prospect, return card
to your T earn Captain with appropriate notation.
(Such cards should be promptly re-assigned, unless
it appears undesirable to the Executive Committee.)
9th-If you know one or more prospects whose contribution
you believe you can secure but for whom you have
no card, you may "request" such cards, the request
to be made through your T earn Captain and executed by your Division Secretary.
1Oth-Wherever possible secure cash with the pledge; if
this cannot be done, the contributor will be billed
at the end of the campaign.

RULES OF THE CAMPAIGN
ALL TEAM CAPTAINS WILL PLEASE SELECT
FOUR LIEUTENANTS TO AID IDEM, AND SUBMIT
lHEIR NAMES AND ADDRESSES TO lHEIR RESPECTIVE DIVISION SECRETARY IMMEDIATELY. This information should reach them not later than the May 26th
meeting.
REMEMBER that without your help our objective cannot be properly attained.
Please don't make excuses. This is your campaign
and by all of us contributing a little no one becomes unjustly burdened in striving to perpetuate our University and
the principles for which it stands.

CHECK FOR $100 FROM DR. FOWLER
"Unquestionably a new day is dawning for Valparaiso
University, and the campaign to increase the student attendance should have the support of us all," said Dr. j. V.
Fowler, who was present at the May 12 meeting. And before he left a check for $1 00 was made out to judge McDonald, treasurer of. the Chicago fund. Dr. Fowler set a
good example; several checks for $50 and lesser amounts
followed his into the treasury.

GOVERNOR BLAINE OF WISCONSIN MAY BE GUEST
AT VICTORY DINNER
Valparaiso's alumni is well represented in the halls of
Congress in Washington and in high executive offices of
various states. There is no more loyal booster for old Valpo
than Governor John S. Blaine of Wisconsin. An effort is
being made to secure him for the speaker at the Victory
dinner which will be held either June 23 or july 7. Fuller
announcement of this meeting will be published later.

MAKE YOUR RESERVATION
The committee is boosting for a record attendance at
the meeting of May 26. Come yourself and invite one or
more Valpo friends to come with you. If possible send in
your reservation; although if you are not sure until the last
moment, come anyhow; there will be room. Phone or
mail your reservation to Stanley G. Swanberg, Chairman, 7
South Dearborn Street. Telephone State 661 0.

CHICAGO COMMITTEE OF 50 IS BACKING
MR. SAMPSON
Great Volunteer Movement Tha~ is Attracting Attention of
Entire Nation
Friends of Valparaiso University in Chicago have,
since the first of the year, been receiving numbers of The
Valparaiso Result, edited by Mr. Lewis D. Sampson, and
so know of the monumental enterprise he is heading for
the perpetuation of the University along traditional lines.
Although this·. particular publication also bears the title
of The Result (Chicago Edition), it has been edited entirely by the local committee. So we can set down things
here that Mr. Sampson, in his modesty, has refrained from
saymg.
Devotion to his Alma Mater has prompted him to volunteer a full year of his undivided time, without compensation, to the chairmanship of the Valparaiso Club of America. This is the channel through which the 100,000 or
more former students in all parts of the world are being appealed to in what leading metropolitan newspapers like the
Chicago journal of Commerce, New York Times, Indianapolis Times, St. Louis Dispatch, Cincinnati Commercial T ribune and scores of others have referred to editorially as
the most significant movement of its kind in the interests of
an American educational institution.
Mr. Sampson has attended every dinner meeting of
the Chicago Alumni Committee as an honored guest and
counselor. Inspired by his enthusiasm and clear vision of
Valparaiso's potential future greatness, it has been no task
at all to organize a powerful, influential committee pledged
to promote and bring to success the fulfillment of the plans
for a greater Valparaiso U. as endorsed by the Board of
Trustees of the school.
Embraced in the Chicago Committee are loyal Valpo
men from Hammond, East Chicago, Chicago Heights, Gary
and other points in the immediate vicinity. The committee
is growing in numbers from week to week, but at the time
of this publication consists of the following: Stanley G.
Swanberg, chairman; Charles A. McDonald, treasurer; john
A. Morthland, -secretary; Elmer D. Brothers, William T.
Wilson, Dr. Petra M. Dahl, Charles E. Weed, Thorley Von
Holst, Walter Wieczorek, Cecil Smith, Casius C. Rogers, D.
Ellwood Davis, Clint McDade, Eric L. Anderson, Joseph R.
Orrico, Edmund j. Reynolds, joseph A. Alexander, j. V.
Fowler, M. D., Lillian A. Cox, Helen Wighom, Fannie Marble, john E. Hughes, Stephen A. Cross, Mrs. Lawrence Marley, Wallace Thomas, Donald McGilvray, Grover C. McLaren, Frederick R. DeYoung, Rogery Flory, John B. Brenza, Leonard C. Borland, D. D. S., Clayton C. Pickett, jesse
T. Wilson, John B. Bradley, Perry L Sisson, C. B. Wilson,
Henry H. Mather, j. Brooks Dille, E. B. Miller, Sarali C.
Marimon, Ceo. W. Carr, Timothy S. Kiley, Lawrence B.
Reed, C. C. Pennington, Sam W. Kalb, Dr. Stella H. Napieralski, Dr. George j. Drews, Dr. M. j. Kostizewski, Fred
Boswell, A. S. Kotynski, j. E. Brayton, Thomas F. Donovan,
Lillian H. Donnelly, Helen I. Whigam, Niniau H. Welsh, J.
E. Daniels, j. C. Carter, C. G. Kelley, Mrs. C. G. Kelley,
Walter 0. Shaw, Alfred Erickson, Peter A. Mortenson, and
Frank K. Sadler. ·

THE FOLLOWING IS AN OUTLINE OF THE
COMMITTEE AND ITS WORKERS
Please understand this work is entirely voluntary on
the part of the workers, and if there is anyone unwilling to
act as Tearn Captain please notify your Division Commander or Secretary.
Organization
Valparaiso Alumni Committee of Chicago
Lewis D. Sampson, General Chairman, Valparaiso, Ind.
Stanley G. Swanberg, Vice-Chairman.
john A. Morthland, Secretary.
Charles A. McDonald, Treasurer.
Cecil Smith, Manager, Campaign Headquarters.
(The above are included in the "Committee of 100",
whose names are printed on the official stationery.)
Executive Commitflee
LEWIS D. SAMPSON, Chairman.
STANLEY G. SWANBERG, Vice-Chairman.
Elmer D. Brothers
Lillian A. Cox
Albert E. Grammar
William T. Wilson
Thorley Von Holtz
Petra M. Dahl, M.D.
Walter Wiezcorek
Cecil Smith
Edmund J. Reynolds
John A. Morthland
Division Commanders

12
j. B. Dille

Captains
Team No.
Brown Division ·

Captains
Kinsey Division

Albert E. Grammar Lawyers

E. J. Reynolds

Thos. 0. Wallace Public Officials

3

Lillian A. Cox

Teachers

E. Chesrow, M. D.

Sara C. Marimon Stenographers

Engineers

joe j. Walsh

(Not selected)

Dr. Carl M. Cahill Dentists

Grant Hadley

Bankers, Stocks,
Bonds, etc.

J. E. Daniels
Chas. A. Weed

Advertising

Real Estate, Loans,
etc.

Fraternities

(Not selected)
0. B. Durand

Members at large on Nellie Byrud
N. Side, Chicago

21
Vincent Hefferman Members at large on Joseph R. Orrico
W. Side, Chicago

22
Members at large on E. L. Anderson
S. Side, Chicago
Suburban Teams

23
A. L. Stevenson

Evanston and
vicinity

S. G. Swanberg

Wilmette, Kenilworth, Geo. Ambuhl
Glencoe and vicinity

Chas. E. Wells

Highland Park, Lake Clint McDade
Forest, Lake Bluff
and vicinity

Geo. W. Carr

Maywood, Oak Park, john C. Carter
Brookfield and
vicinity

Dr. W. L. Secor

La Grange, Hinsdale Mrs. Anna N. Tully
and vicinity

Irma Selmer

24

25

26

I

27

28
Clint McDade
Leland D. Reed

Blue Island, Harvey, Samuel Stou c
E. Chicago, Ind.,
and vicinity

29

Elina Renaud
Dr. A. Cornett

Chicago Heights
and vicinity

Dr. j. Pietroski

Berwyn, Cicero
and vicinity

B. F. Ward, M. D.

(Not selected)

Hammond and
vicinity

j. M. Stinson, Jr.

John C. Wells

Gary and vicinity

J. G. Bradley

AI fred Gierach

30
(Not selected)

31

A. T. Kotynski

11
D. E. Davis

(Not selected)

20
J. A. Barnum

10
Walter Wieczorek Pharmacists and
Druggists

Accountants

Thorley Von Holst Members at large
in Loop

9
jos. A. Alexander Manufacturing

Harry Willis

19

Dr. Chas. Wesner

8
S. G. Swanberg

Musicians

18

7
Mrs. L. A. Corboy Business Women

Cal R. Fisk

17

6
John B. Brenza

Salesmen

16

Homer F. Black

5

Viola Wateska

15

4
E. B. Miller

Alfred Erickson

14

2
P. M. Dahl, M. D.Doctors

j. j. Pawloski

13

john Olson

BROWN DIVISION (Colors Brown)
In honor of H. B. Brown.
Wm. T. Wilson, Commander.
Lillian A. Cox, Division Secretary, Dearborn 5646.
KINSEY DIVISION (Colors Red)
In honor of Hon. "Pa" Kinsey.
Clint McDade, Commander.
Mrs. L. G. Kelley, Division Secretary, Central 1228.

Insurance

32

Fred Boxwell

Dr. 0 . B. Nesbit
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HELP FOR VALPARAISO
(Chicago journal of Commerce, March 7, 1924)
Alumni of Valparaiso University are joining in a great movement to save their Alma Mater from collapsing
for lack of funds.
:
This is a praiseworthy effort. For fifty years Valparaiso has devoted herself to the task of helpmg poor
students to help themselves. Young men and women with little money or no money at all have gone to Valparaiso and have been assisted to obtain an education while earning their way.
There has been no sham about Valparaiso, no false show. The University has b~en content to perform
magnificent work without pomp and without bragging.
.
.
.
The opportunities afforded by their Alma Mater have had then effect m the successful careers of the Umversity's alumni. They owe much to her, and it is fitting that they should now join so heartily to repay a slight portion of that debt.
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THE WORLD IS WATCHING TO SEE WHAT
VALPARAISO ALUMNI DO
Ex-eerpts From Lewis D. Sampson's Talk -to Chicago Alumni
On May 12
I would not ask anybody who was not a student or a
former student of Valparaiso University to do anything
either in the way of money, or time, until we, the Alumni,
have done our part. We want the opportunity, we seek the
opportunity, indeed we court the opportunity, to do our
share in preserving and perpetuating this grand old school !
The great educational institutions of America ~av~ enjoyed the great advantage of endowments and aid etth~r
from the states in which they are situated or from then
alumni. These schools have well-organized plans for raising what money they need to meet any deficit which may
occur, and we propose to follow, in part, their plans, adapting them to our needs.
In the last few years other institutions have raised some
$100,000,000, and one-third of this amount was paid by
the alumni of those schools! Can we, the alumni of Valparaiso University, do less than our share in raising the
first quota for our school, our Alma Mater? Can we expect
others to give unless we, who have most benefited from the
school, do our parn
There is one phase of this difficulty in which the school
finds itself that is almost ridiculous, if one may use that
term. For the time that I have been in Valparaiso, which
is some four or five months, I have heard rumors and rumors as to what a great amount the school owed, and the
terrible financial difficulties, but none of these good people
seemed to know in round figures just how much that was!
It is beyond my comprehension why this matter of the deficit should have been so shrouded in mystery, when, looking at the matter fairly, the amount which the school does
need to make up the deficit is so little, compared to the
amounts of other schools of its size. Then, too, you must
remember that this deficit of Valparaiso University covers
not one year, as the other schools' debts, but runs over a
period of many years.
Then again, taking up this matter of students that have
gone through Valparaiso University in the past fifty yearsthey number some 100,000-greater than most any school
in the Middle West and greater than most schools in the
United States, for that matter! And just remember, friends,
that this school, unlike those other great institutions, never
had, at any time, one dollar as a gift, or as an endowment!

The school has, at the present time, a fine group of
men as directors, and they are every one of them splendid
business. men. They would, however, like to step aside and
have the educators take up this work where they left offas the school needs men of that type now, and the directors
know it. The situation has come down now to such a definite state of understanding that the administration knows
the exact amount of the current debts, the deficit, and what
the status of the school is in regard to the ownership of
buildings and grounds, etc. It is true that the total sum of
obligations and outstanding debts amounts to $350,000, but
as I said a few moments ago, that amount represents a period of years, and other schools of this size face such a deficit every year!
What we, the/ friends and alumni of Valparaiso Uni. versity, are working on now is an organized plan to secure
new students for the school-not in the future, but right
now. We want 800 for the summer term-new students,
that is-and 800 more for the fall term of school. The
school is now paying all its current bills, and what it needs
is students-the money incoming from all additional will
then be applied on the old accounts. The people in Valparaiso and Porter County realize that Valparaiso University is
practically out of her difficulties.

LITIGATION ENDED
(From the Valparaiso Messenger, May 10)
By the signing of certain documents in Valparaiso today, all litigation involving the Valparaiso University, the
Cooks Laboratories, the Valparaiso Realty Co., et al., is
brought to an end.
Attorneys representing all parties today signed an agreement whereby the lease from the Valparaiso Realty Company to the Cook Laboratories is to be cancelled immediately. As a companion item of news interest in connection
with the progress of the University Endowment Campaign
comes the information that by an agreement of all parties
the suit started last September by Valparaiso University
against the Valparaiso Realty Company for the cancellation
of the above mentioned lease is to be withdrawn immediately, as well as the cross complaint by Cook Laboratories
against the University in the Federal Court.
This will terminate all litigation between the University
and Valparaiso Realty Company and Cook Laboratories.
Thus clear skies are again replacing the clouds of doubt
which have been hovering over the affairs of many local
people whose earnest wish is to see the great old institution
free itself from all vestige of controversy and litigation.

